
In nuclear medicine, double-tracer techniques have
been used with scanners (1 ,2) and with gamma cameras
(3â€”5)to image simultaneously the distributions of two
radiotracers in the body. In these techniques, two tracers
labeled with nuclides having sufficiently different photon
energies are introduced in the patient, and the separation
of the two tracers is achieved by energy discrimination.
Because the two tracers are in the body at the same time
and are measured simultaneously, the double-tracer
techniques can reduce the problems of patient move

ment, image alignment, and physiologic changes, all
unavoidable if the two tracers are imaged succes
sively.

In addition to the above advantages, double-tracer
techniques can also be used to measure photon attenu
ation and tracer distribution simultaneously in positron
computerized tomography (PCT). This application could
reduce the artefacts due to patient movement between
the measurements of attenuation correction factors and
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the tracer distribution (6). However, since photons
emitted from the annihilation of positrons have the same
energy (5 11 KeV), the technique of energy discnimina
tion is not applicable to positron emitters. We have in
vestigated a method that monitors decay in several PCT
projections to separate two positron emitters by utilizing
their different decay rates. Preliminary results reported
here are promising. Some potential problems are also
discussed.

THEORY

In a cross section containing two positron emitters, A
and B, let their distribution at time t be denoted as
fA (x,y,t) and fB (x,y,t) respectively, where x,y are the

spatial coordinates in the section. Allowing for physical
decay of the nuclides, the distribution of the combined
positron-emitting radioactivity in the cross section at
time tis

f(x,y,t) = fA(x,y,0)e â€”AAt+ fB(x,y,0)eâ€”X@t(I)

where >tAand ABare the decay constants of the two
emitters. At any time t, the attenuation-corrected pro
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jection of the distributions along a line l(r,O), which has
a perpendicular distance r from the center and makes an
angle 0 with the x axis, can be denoted by the following
line integral.

m(r,O,t)

= S [f@(x,y,0)e@At@ f@(x,y,O)e_ABt]ds (2)

l(r,O)

= mA(r,O)eXAt + mB(r,O)eXBt

The latter would provide the attenuation-correction
factors (ACF) that are then applied to the other estimate
(thA) to reconstruct an attenuation-corrected distribu

tion of tracer in the cross section.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Projection data were measured using either an ECAT
11*(9) or a Neur0ECAT* (10). In order to find the time
function of each projection, the standard ECAT 11/

NeuroECAT data-collection software was modified to
save all the raw counts and collection-time data for each

coincidence detector pair. The raw counts were later
normalized for detection efficiency and sorted according
to their projection positions. On the NeuroECAT, the

scanning was done with 5.55-mm linear and 1.875Â°an
gular sampling and without shadow shields. For a typical
3-mm scan, the measurement-time resolution is 16.4 sec
for projections near the center (r 0), and averages 36
sec for projections at a distance r = 6.5 cm from the

center. For ECAT II we used the standard shadow shield
(2.29-cmopening)andstandardsampling(5.71-mm
linear and 2.5Â°angular). For a 3-mm scan, the mea
surement-time resolutions are 16.4 sec and 26 sec me
spectively for projections at r = 0 and r = 6.5 cm. For
each measured time function of the projections, the
coefficients thA and 111Bwere estimated according to Eq.
4.

In two studies, the double-tracer technique was ap
plied to separate two positron emitters in a phantom. In
a third study the technique measured simultaneously the

attenuation and radioactivity distribution of a phantom.
ECAT II/NeuroECAT's reconstruction software with
medium reconstruction filter (9,10) was used for PCI
image meconstructions.

In the first study we used a three-compartment water
phantom with a diameter of 17.8cm (Fig. 1). The center
compartment was filled with 9.8-mm N- 13 ammonia
(about 0.8 @Ci/ml)while the two adjacent compart
ments contained 109.8-mm F-l 8 fluorodeoxyglucose

(FDG) (about 0.5 and 0.4 @sCi/ml).Four 3-mm Neu
roECAT scans were then started at 0, 3, 6 and 15.5 mm,
giving a total of 6 million counts. After correction for

attenuation using the geometric method, mA and mB
were estimated from the time function of the non-decay
corrected projection data and were reconstructed to give
the individual distributions of N- 13 and F- 18. Regular
PCI images of the four scans were also reconstructed
(assuming F-l 8 for decay correction). After 90 mm,
when most of the N-i 3 had decayed, the phantom was
mescanned(20 mm, 2.6 million counts) to give a control
image of the F-l 8 tracer.

Another phantom (diam 20 cm, Fig. 4) with six sep
arate compartments was filled with 68.3-mm Ga-68 and
12.7-hrCu-64,withspecificactivitiesaboutequal.It was
then positioned in an ECAT II scanner. Five 10-mm

(3)

where mA(r,O) and mB(r,O), both independent of time,
denote respectively the line integrals of f@(x,y,0) and
fB(x,y,0). Thus the time function of the projection
m(r,O,t) consists of two exponential components with
time constants (1/A) derived from the decay constants
of the two nuclides while the coefficients of these expo
nential components are the projections of the come
sponding individual distributions at zero time. According
to thetheoryof computerizedtomography(CT), the
fA(x,y,0) and fB(x,y,0) can be reconstructed from their
projections mA(r,O) and mB(r,O) (7,8). Therefore, if the
coefficients of the two exponential terms can be esti
mated from the time function of each projection mea
surement m(r,O,t), the individual distributions fAand fB
can beobtainedfromCT reconstructionof the estimated
coefficients.

Because the decay constants XAand ABare known,
estimates of the coefficients mA and mB from the time
function of m(r,O,t) can be obtained, in a single step, by
the following estimation equations (see Appendix)

thA j@ [(@: zie_)tAti)(@ e_mBti)

and
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â€” (@: zie_ABti)(@ e_(AA@B)ti)]

l@[(@;:zie_)tBhi)(@c_ThAt)thB@

where

â€” (@: zie_)tAti)(@ e_(AA4@B)t1)J

2
D = (@ e_ThAti)(@ e_ThBti)_ (@ e_(XA@B)ti) (4)

and z1 = m(r,O,t1) is the measured projection value at
time t. This estimation is required for every projection
(at all values of r and 0).

When attenuation and tracer distribution are to be
measured simultaneously, the separation procedure is
the same, except that (a) the attenuation correction is
not needed for m(r,0,t), and (b) one of the estimated
coefficients (e.g., @uiA)is the projection of the tracer
distribution without attenuation correction, while the
other (thB) corresponds to a transmission measurement.
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scans were made in sequence (50 million counts total)

to obtain the measured time functions of the projections,
and the double-tracer technique was applied. Attenua
tion correction was done with the geometric method.
After 24 hr, when most of the Ga-68 had decayed, the
phantom was rescanned (10-mm, 2.3 million counts) to
give a control Cu-64 image.

In the third study, which measured simultaneously the
ACFs and radioactivity concentrations, the transmission
ring of NeuroECAT was filled with Ga-68 solution (â€œ-â€˜5
mCi) and a reference transmission scan was made (28
million counts) without phantom in place. The two side
compartments of the phantom used in the first study

were filled with different N-i3 (T 1/2 10 mm) am
monia solutions (â€œ-â€˜0.04and â€œâ€˜-â€˜0.3@sCi/ml), while the
center compartment contained water. An emission scan
of the phantom (3 mm, 1.1 million counts) was made
with the transmission ring source temporarily removed,
and geometric attenuation correction was used to
reconstruct a control image of the N-i 3 ammonia dis
tnibution in phantom. Immediately afterward, the water
in the center compartment was drained, the transmission

ring source (Ga-68) was placed in the NeumoECAT, and
seven 3-mm double-tracer scans were obtained, col
lecting 21 million counts in all. An hour after the start
of the double-tracer scans (with <2% of the N-i 3 me
maining), a transmission scan of the phantom was ob
tamed (20 mm, 9.6 million counts) to give a control

image of the attenuation coefficients in the phantom.
The time functions of the projection measurements
collected during the seven 3-mm double-tracer scans
were used by the double-tracer technique to separate the
Ga-68intheringsourcefromtheN-i 3 inthephantom.
An image of the attenuation coefficients corresponding
to the separated Ga-68 measurement was reconstructed

tocomparewiththecontroltransmissionimage.The
separated N- 13 radioactivities were reconstructed by
using (a) the ACFs derived from the double-tracer
technique, then (b) those from the control transmission
scan. These N-l 3 ammonia images were compared
qualitatively and quantitatively with the control N-i 3
image.

RESULTS

Figure 1 shows a sequence of four PCI images of a
phantom containing N-I 3 and F-l8. The shorter half-life
of N- 13 is signalled by the faster fade-out in the middle
compartment. The measured time function ofa projec
tion near the center at 0 = 90Â°is shown in Fig. 2. The
F-l 8 and N-l3 images as separated by the double-tracer
technique are shown in Fig. 3. The pixel-by-pixel sum

of the two images is shown to be qualitatively similar to

the first PCI image in Fig. 1. The F-18 image was found
to be similar to the F-i 8 control image taken at 90 mm.
Quantitative values from the separated F-i 8 image also
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FIG. 1. Sequenceof fourregular3-mmPCTimagesofa phantom
with ttwee separate compartments. Center compartment contained
N-13 ammonia solution and two side compartments held different
concentrationsof F-18FDGsolution.Timeundereach imageis mid
time of scan. Shorter half-life of N-13 is revealed by faster fading
incentercompartment.

match those of the control F-18 image, as shown in Table
I . The separation between F-l 8 and N-i 3 is also shown
in Table I to be nearly complete: small values in the F-l8
compartment of the N-i 3 image and vice versa. The
quantitative value in the N-i 3 compartment of the sum
image (Table 1) is slightly higher than that for the initial
image, due to the use of F-i 8 half-life for decay correc

tion in the reconstruction of the initial image, which
underestimates the N-i 3 radioactivity.

Results of the second study are shown in Fig. 4. The
madioactivitiesof Ga-68 and Cu-64 are clearly separated
by the technique (see Table i). The sum of the two sep
arated images is indistinguishable from the PCI image
taken at time zero (not shown). The Plexiglas partitions

PROJECTION MEASUREMENT vs TIME

0 200 400 600 800 1000 1200
TIME (SECONDS)

FIG. 2. Plot of time functionof a PCT projectionmeasurement
collectedfrom four scansshownin Fig. 1.Dotsare actualprojection
measurementsusedto estimate separate F-18 and N-13 radioac
tivities from Eq. 4. Curve is generated from resultant estimates using
Eq. 3. Projection measurementswere taken at 0 90Â°and r â€œ-â€˜3
cm.
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noise in the double-tracer image. Quantitative corn
panisons between the separated Cu-64 and the control
Cu-64 images, and between the sum image and the initial
image, again confirm the correctness of the double-tracer

technique.
Resultant images of the combined transmission and

emission scans are shown in Figs. 5 and 6. The attenua
lion-coefficient image as obtained by the double-tracer
technique is similar to the one from the control tmans
mission scan (Fig. 5). The attenuation coefficients for
water, as obtained from the two images, are both â€˜@-â€˜0.090
cm1 (Table 1), which is consistent wmthvalues previ
ouslyobtained(11,12).

The N-i 3 images obtained by the double-tracer
technique are shown in Fig. 6. Attenuation correction
was performed using ACFs, derived either from the

double-tracer technique or from the control transmission
scan. Theme is a small difference in noise level between

the two images. The true radioactivity distribution as
obtained from the control N-i 3 scan is also shown in the
figure for direct comparison. The two images by the
double-tracer technique are much noisier than the con
trol (Table 1shows their CVs to be about 30% and 23%
compared with 5% in the control). Quantitative corn
panison of the N-i 3 concentrations among the three

images in Fig. 6 shows some small differences, which by
Student's t-test were not significant because of the high
noise levels. However, the value from the control image
is expected to be higher than the values from the other

two N-i 3 images, because the transmission-ring source,
which included a â€˜/4-inch-thickplastic support, was re
moved during the N-i3 control scan, whereas during the
double-tracer scan the ring added extra attenuation to
the photons from N-i3. By scanning a phantom both
with and without the ring (no radioactivity) in place, the
loss due to the ring was found to be â€œ'-â€˜9%.This attenua
tion can be calibrated and incorporated into the nor
malizing procedure for the detector efficiency of a PCI
scanner.

For the three studies reported, the data processing
required to separate the two tracers took 5 to 10 mm per
study on a computer, depending on the number of scans
in the study. A large fraction of this time is needed to sort

the mawdata into proper time sequences of the projection
measurements. With some modifications in the ECAT
II/NeumoECAT data-collection programs, it is possible
to sort the projection data during collection, and the

processing time can be much reduced.

DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSION

The present results on phantoms show the feasibility
of separating two positron emitters in PCI, but image
noise is enhanced in the separated images. The amount

of enhancement depends on the time duration of the
projection measurements, the ratio of the two half-lives,

I
N-13

FIG. 3. Imagesof F-18 andN-13 as separatedby double-tracer
technique (top). Clean separation is shown. F-18 image is further
shown to be similar to control F-18 image taken at 90 mm (lower
left), when <0.2% of the N-13remains.Lower ri@t imageis direct
sum of separatedF-18andN-13 Images.Itssimilarityto the 1.5-mm
image in Fig. 1 supports correctness of N-13 image as separated
by double-tracer technique.

(3 mm thick) separating the compartments in the
phantom are also visible in the sum image, and they
cause the two Cu-64 spots to look smaller than the con
responding voids in the Ga-68 image. The Cu-64 image
and its control image are similar, although themeis more

FiG.4. Secondphantomexperimentfive 10-mmscanswithGa-68
andCu-64in separatecomparb@ients.Top imagesshowdistributions
as separated by double-tracer technique. At lower right control

Cu-64 image (made24 hr later) confirms true Cu-64distribution in
phantom.Direct sum of separatedCu-64andGa-68 images(lower
left) is found similar to the first 10-mmPCTimage (not shown) of
phantom.

I
F-18

U
F@ 18

Control
Sum

GA-68COMPONENT CU-64COMPONENT

SUMOFOA @NUCU CU-64CONTROL
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(a)ValuesIntablehavethesameunitforall Imagesineachexperiment,buttheunitisarbitraryexceptforattenuationcoefficient,
which hasthe dimensionom@. Comparisonof valuesby Dir againstthoseof control indicatethe effectivenessof the double-tracer
technique. In experiments 1 and 2, the validity of the values for N-13 and Ga-68 can be checked by comparing the sum images
with the initial images.
S Values in the parentheses are s.d. of pixel values in the regions.

t First value corresponds to compartment on the left; second value that on the right.

Double-tracer technique

and the relative radioactivity levels of the tracer. Usually

the noise enhancement is tolerable if the half-life ratio
is larger than 5 and the scan measurement time is longer
than the smaller half-life. Additional studies will
doubtless help to optimize the signal-to-noise ratios in
the images. In the case of the combined transmission and
emission scans, the boundary method for attenuation

correction (12), which can reduce the noise level in the

04)
FIG. 5. Images ofattenuation coefficients of a phantom in combined
transmission and emission study. At left is reconstruction from
transmission measurementsseparatedout by double-tracer tech
nique.AtrightiscontrolobtainedfromregularPCTtransmission
scan of phantomafter all fts radioactivityhaddecayed.Attenuation
coefficients of water as obtained from these two imagesare also
foundapproximatelyequal(@ 0.090 cm1).

transmission measurements, is potentially useful in
limiting the noise enhancement of the double-tracer
technique. We used this method in our third study, but
the noise improvement was not dramatic (CV fell from
about 30%to 20%), due to the lower relative radioactivity

090
FIG. 6. Images of phantom in combined transmission and emission
study. Center image was reconstructed from N-13 radioactivity
separatedbydouble-tracertechnique.Attenuationcorrectionfactors
werefromseparatedGa-68transmissiondatainsamestudy.Image
at left was from same N-13data,butattenuationcorrection factors
were derivedfromcontroltransmissionscanat rightin Fig. 5. At
right is control N-13 image. Except for difference in noise levels,
the three images give same distribution of N-13. Similar noise
patterns at left and center indicate that dominant source of noise
was from N-13 data, which are common to both, rather than from
ACFs,whichwere notcommon.
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tracers outweigh the technical difficulties. For example,

in PCI cardiac studies, zones of increased glycolysis

(indicated by F-l 8 FDG uptake) and decreased perfu
Sion (indicated by N-l3 ammonia) potentially provide

evidence of reversible ischemic myocardial tissue (14).

Because of the regional variation in myocardial thickness
and the partial-volume effect (/5), the PCI images of
myocardium are very position-dependent, and it is es
sential that the distributions of FDG and ammonia be
compared in the same cross section of the heart. The
current practice of scanning a patient for FDG at least
an hour after the ammonia scan (/6,17) brings on severe

repositioning problems. With the double-tracer tech
nique the two distributions will be measured concur
rently. The total patient study time would also be
shortened because studying with two tracers in sequence
requires the first tracer to decay away before the second
is started.

For combined transmission and emission scans, the
technique can completely eliminate the problem of pa
tient movement in between, which can introduce sig
nificant artifacts in PCI images (6). In this application,
the boundary method for attenuation correction (/2) can
reduce the noise in the transmission measurements.
However, before the various problems associated with
the double-tracer technique are clearly understood, the
method should be used cautiously. We expect that some
practical guidelines or solutions will be developed soon,
to enhancetheusefulnessof thetechnique.

FOOTNOTES

* EGG/ORTEC Inc., Oak Ridge, TN.
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APPENDIX: DERIVATION OF ESTIMATION EQUATIONS
FOR DOUBLE TRACER TECHNIQUE

For two radionuclides with decay constants XAand AR:If their
radioactivity levels at time t 0 are mAand mu, the sum of the two
radioactivities at time t will be

m(t@)= mA CXALI+ mB@ (i I n).

level in the phantom than in the transmission ring (â€œ'-â€˜17.5
million counts vs. â€œ'-â€˜3.5million). After processing by the
double-tracer technique, the percent noise level was
higher in the emission data than in the transmission data.
Thus final image noise was dominated by the noise in the
emission data, which is outside the capability of the

boundary method (12). If the phantom has a higher
radioactivity level than that in the transmission ring, the
boundary method will be much more effective in con
trolling noise.

The double-tracer technique presented here assumes
that the time variation of the tracer distributions is only
due to the nuclides' physical decay. In biological clear
ances or uptakes, this assumption will be violated and the
technique will incur errors. The size of this error will
depend on the rate of redistribution relative to physical
decay. Conceptually, this tracer redistribution problem

can be taken into account by including a linear term in

the coefficients of the exponential components of
m(r,0,t). That is, one can assume that the time function
of each projection has the following form

m(m,0,t) = [mA(r,O) + SA(m,0)t]e_@t

+ [mB(r,O)+ SB(m,O)t]e_@t,(5)
and that it can estimate all four parameters mA,5A@mB
and SBsimultaneously. The parameters 5A and 5B con
respond to the sum along the projection line l(r,0) of the
matesof redistmibutionsof fAand fB,respectively. In other
words, the parameters 5A and SB are also projections
that can be used to reconstruct images of the redistni
bution rates of the tracers. However, the noise-en
hancement problem is expected to be worse because two
more parameters (SA and SB) will need to be estimated
from the projection data.

Higher photon counts can, of course, palliate the noise
problem, but these demand larger tracer doses and/or
higher detection efficiency in the PCI, together with
improved count-mate capability to minimize dead-time
problems (/3).

Systematic errors as well as high random noise could
degrade the estimated values of mA and mB, and their
effects will need to be explored further.

In thepresenttechnique,themadioactivitiesofthetwo
nuclides are separated using the time function of the
projection measurements. Alternatively, one could first
reconstruct images of the sum of the two nuclides at
various times and then separate the two emitting corn
ponents in each pixel by using the time variation of the
reconstructed image values. However, this alternative
procedure cannot be used easily for combined trans
mission and emission scans, and is expected to require

more computing time and to have more serious noise
problems.

Although this double-tracer method is currently in its
infancy, we expect it to be useful in situations where the
advantages of simultaneously studying two positron

(Al)

Let z be the value actually measured at time t. If mA and m@are
nol known and need to be estimated from the values of z1,we need
to find a set of estimates, thA and rnB, that would best match the
measurements z. Applying the method of least squares ( I8), we
want thA and mB to minimize the cost function G@ [z â€”
m(t1)]2. By setting to zero the partial derivatives ofG with respect
to mA and mB, one can solve for mA and ths in terms of z as
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thA j5 [(@ zie_AAhi)(@ e_ThBti)

IhB@ [(@: zie_)@Bti)(@ e_ThAti)

where

_ (@: zie_)'Bt1)(@

â€” (@: zie_AAti)(@ e_(xA@B)ti)1 (A2)

D = (@ e_2AAti)(@e_Thati) (@: e_()@A@B)ti)2

Given Possion noise, the noise variance in the measurements of
zi is proportional to z (I 9), so each of the squared terms in the cost
function G should be weighted by the inverse of the noise variance
(i.e., weighted by I/z@) (20). In other words, the cost function G
should be@ [z1 m(t@)j2/z@,and the estimates thA and thBcould
be expressed as

mA@ [(@: e_)@Ah1)(@e_2xati/zi)

thB@ [(@: e_@ati)(@ e_21@Ati/zi)

where

_ (@: C_@t1)(@ e0@A4)@B)ti/zj)J

_ (@: 5_@t1)(@ e_()@A+xB)t1/zj)1 (A3)

E = (@ e_2XAt/z1)(@ e_Thati/zi) â€”(@:e_()v'@@B)ti/zi)

In the above equation, the noise variance of each measurement
was assumed to be proportional to z, whereas, rigorously, for
Poisson noise, the noise variance is proportional to m(t1). However,
if I/m(t@) is used for the weighting, the estimation equations are
much more complex,and the estimates thAand rnBwillneed to be
solved by iterative procedures. For the data presented in this report,
no significant difference in results was observed by changing the
weighting factors in the cost function G.
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